INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

In Japan, the aging population means that an increasing number of individuals require care. In 2000, a rehabilitation hospital system was established for patients who could not return home because of their disabilities. At these rehabilitation hospitals, intensive rehabilitation is provided with the aim of regaining the ability to perform activities of daily living (ADL). After being discharged from hospital, patients live in their community with help from several services that are financed by the long-term care insurance system[@r1]^)^.

It is important to evaluate patients' ADL ability after returning home; if their ADL abilities decline, rehabilitation services can be provided at the appropriate time. The Functional Independence Measure (FIM) is mainly used to assess ADL in patients in acute and rehabilitation hospitals. However, the FIM is difficult to implement after patients return home because of time constraints and personnel cost involved[@r1]^)^. The Barthel Index (BI) was developed for caregivers to evaluate ADL at home[@r2]^)^. However, Rasch analysis has revealed that the BI has no psychometric properties that enable the measurement of patients' ability[@r3]^)^. In Japan, several evaluation instruments have been developed for caregivers to assess patients' ADL ability at home, such as the questionnaire version of the FIM[@r4]^)^, the short version of the FIM[@r1], [@r5]^)^, the computer program to assist evaluating the FIM[@r6]^)^, and the University of Occupational and Environmental Health self-assessment version of the BI[@r7]^)^. The reliability and validity of these instruments have been examined. To simplify the FIM evaluation, the short version of the FIM excludes cognitive items whose reliability is inferior to motor items, and consequently contains only seven motor items. The short version of the FIM involves a complex scoring process and requires expert knowledge to administer, so is not suitable for home use[@r1], [@r5]^)^. The FIM questionnaire, a computer program to assist evaluating the FIM, and the University of Occupational and Environmental Health self-assessment version of the BI have not yet been examined using Rasch analysis. In traditional methods, total scores are calculated by summing the ordinal scores of the scale. However, because treating ordinal data as interval data can result in incorrect conclusions, methods in which ordinal scores are added to generate a total score have received criticism in recent years. Thus, summing the raw scores for use as the outcome measure is considered problematic.

Rasch analysis was developed by Georg Rasch in the 1960s[@r8]^)^. The Rasch model assumes that the items of a scale sit on a unidimensional line in order of difficulty, and confirms the degree of matching between the expected scores under the Rasch model and the observed score. In Rasch analysis, unidimensionality is examined by goodness-of-fit analysis and principal component analysis (PCA) of the residuals. Unidimensionality refers to a single structure from items that are easily performed to items that are difficult to perform. Thus, unidimensionality indicates the structural validity of a scale[@r8]^)^. In the current study, we used a goodness-of-fit analysis to examine how well the data fit the Rasch model. The Rasch model for the ADL instruments was based on the following two assumptions: (1) The easier the items, the more likely it is for people to obtain higher scores, and (2) more able people are more likely to obtain higher ratings on difficult items compared with less able people. PCA tests unidimensionality and its underlying assumption that all data can be explained by the latent variable measured[@r9]^)^. If goodness-of-fit analysis and PCA identify unidimensionality of a scale, the total score can be calculated as interval data[@r10]^)^. Structural validity can also be assessed by examining the logical hierarchical ordering of items, whereby the hierarchical order of item difficulties can be compared with that of other scales.

Goodness-of-fit analysis can also be used to examine the psychometric properties of a rating scale. Thus, it is possible to examine whether a category scale can classify people appropriately[@r8], [@r11]^)^. Reliability can also be tested using Rasch analysis[@r8]^)^, which is evaluated by resolution, defined as the ratio between the true standard deviation of a person (or item) and the standard deviation of the error. Item separation is used to validate item hierarchies and reflects the number of hierarchies of measures that can be statistically identified[@r11], [@r12]^)^.

There is not currently an evaluation instrument that caregivers can conveniently and precisely implement to evaluate ADL ability. Therefore, we developed a prototype version of the Self-Assessment Burden Scale-Motor (SAB-M-P) to assess patients' need of care by assessing their ADL. The SAB-M-P was developed with reference to a range of ADL evaluation instruments, including the Katz Index of Independence in Activities of Daily Living[@r13]^)^, the Physical Self-Maintenance Scale[@r14]^)^, and the Rapid Disability Rating Scale[@r15]^)^ reported by McDowell[@r16]^)^, as well as the University of Occupational and Environmental Health self-assessment version of the BI, and the short version of the FIM[@r1], [@r4],[@r5],[@r6],[@r7]^)^. The SAB-M-P consists of seven items: Feeding, Bathing, Dressing the lower body, Bed/Chair/Wheelchair transfer, Walk/Wheelchair, Stairs, and Bladder management. For each item, the caregivers assess the patient's degree of need for assistance (not their degree of independence) on a 7-point ordinal rating scale that ranges from 1 (full assistance needed) to 7 (no assistance needed)[@r17]^)^. More detailed information about the SAB-M-P is described in the Methods section.

When the SAB-M-P is used as an outcome measure to determine the effect of an intervention, the sum of all items' scores is calculated. However, adding ordinal scores to generate a total score has received criticism in recent years, as mentioned earlier[@r8]^)^. Thus, many ADL instruments used for evaluating the effect of rehabilitation, such as the FIM[@r18],[@r19],[@r20]^)^, the ADL-focused Occupation-based Neurobehavioral Evaluation[@r21], [@r22]^)^, and the Japanese version of the ADL-focused Occupation-based Neurobehavioral Evaluation[@r11]^)^, have used Rasch analysis to convert the ordinal score into an interval score. Rasch analysis can therefore be used to examine the psychometric properties of a rating scale and its individual items.

The aim of this study was to examine the psychometric properties of the SAB-M-P using Rasch analysis. After that, we develop the Self-Assessment Burden Scale-Motor (SAB-M). Four research questions concerning the validity (the first three questions) and reliability (the fourth question) were posed, as follows:

1\. Does the rating scale of the SAB-M-P demonstrate good psychometric properties, as evidenced by the ability to classify the subjects appropriately?

2\. Do the items of the SAB-M-P define a single unidimensional construct, as evidenced by goodness-of-fit and PCA?

3\. Do the SAB-M-P item difficulties show a logical hierarchical ordering compared with other ADL scales?

4\. Do the SAB-M-P items separate participants into different levels of ability, and do the participants tested separate the items into different levels of difficulty?

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS {#s2}
========================

This study was conducted with patients of the rehabilitation hospital to which the first author belongs, from November 2017 to July 2018. The authors and attending physicians selected participants according to the following inclusion criteria: (a) they had been diagnosed with cerebrovascular disease, orthopedic disease, or disuse syndrome after surgery or pneumonia; (b) they were allowed to discharge themselves from the hospital, as decided by their attending physician; and (c) a medical examination demonstrated that participants were medically stable, and their attending physician had granted them permission to participate in the study. The exclusion criteria were as follows: (d) those who had transferred from other hospitals to receive treatment; and (e) those who had no family members. Each participant and their family gave informed written consent before participating in this study, and this study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Graduate School of Comprehensive Rehabilitation, Osaka Prefecture University (Approval number for the research: 2016-208).

One week before the participants' discharge, the SAB-M-P was given to the participants' families and they responded according to their own observations. In the rehabilitation hospital, patients' families had the chance to care for patients before their discharge, and could therefore grasp the patients' ADL ability. We also extracted the following information from medical records: participants: age, gender, diagnosis, hospitalization period, FIM-Motor score at discharge, FIM-Cognitive score at discharge, and family composition; families: age, gender, and their relationship to the participants.

The SAB-M-P is an ADL evaluation questionnaire that is based on several ADL evaluation instruments. Caregivers complete the SAB-M-P according to their observations about the patient. Four occupational therapists with more than 5 years of clinical experience examined the SAB-M-P items and contents to decide whether the items appropriately evaluated ADL, and a focus group meeting was used to help determine whether the caregiver would understand the questions.

The SAB-M-P consists of seven items (Feeding, Bathing, Dressing the lower body, Bed/Chair/Wheelchair transfer, Walk/Wheelchair, Stairs, Bladder management), and each item is scored on a 7-point Likert scale. Caregivers rate patients' degree of need for assistance rather than their degree of independence. The contents of each item were as follows: "Feeding" refers to carrying the food to the mouth; "Bathing" refers to washing the body under the head; "Dressing the lower body" refers to putting pants on; "Bed/Chair/Wheelchair transfer" refers to moving oneself from the bed to a chair or wheelchair; for the "Walk/Wheelchair" item, "Walk" or "Wheelchair" should be chosen according to the primary way of moving in daily life; "Stairs" refers to going up and down stairs; and "Bladder management" refers to both urination failure and the amount of assistance required to urinate. Each item is scored using an ordinal scale from 1 to 7, including "1: total care needed", "2: considerable care needed", "3: moderate care needed", "4: mild care needed", "5: supervision needed", "6: physical care needed", and "7: no need for care". We examined the criterion-related validity of the SAB-M-P compared with the FIM[@r17]^)^.

The raw SAB-M-P scores were analyzed using the WINSTEPS Rasch computer software program (Version 4.0.0)[@r23]^)^. The analysis was divided into two phases in accordance with a previous Rasch analytic study[@r11]^)^. First, we examined the psychometric properties of the 7-category rating scale in the SAB-M-P, as suggested by Bond and Fox[@r8]^)^, then investigated the validity and reliability of all items. Then, with the psychometrically suggested rating scale, we examined the unidimensionality of the SAB-M-P using a goodness-of-fit analysis and PCA, and examined the reliability using a separation index and reliability coefficient ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Rasch analysis procedure for SAB-M development.).

For the rating scale analysis, a minimum of 10 observations were required for accurate estimation of category measures, and we used the criteria of the outfit mean square (MnSq) value within 2.0 and advancement by at least 1.4 logits of the calibration thresholds between the rating scale categories[@r8], [@r11], [@r24]^)^. If these criteria were not met, we planned to collapse non-advancing categories and subsequently reanalyze the data.

For the goodness-of-fit analysis of items, the range of fit statistics differs according to test characteristics. In survey assessments, MnSq \>1.4 associated with standardized Z (Zstd) \>2.0 indicates a misfit, that is, a problem with the internal consistency of test items[@r8]^)^. We removed items that had infit MnSq \>1.4 associated with infit Zstd \>2.0, whereby "infit" is an information-weighted indicator of misfit. Aberrant infit statistics usually cause more concern than do large outfit statistics[@r8]^)^.

For PCA, we used the Fisher's[@r25]^)^ five-level quality criteria for rating scale instruments and aimed for a "good" level of quality. Thus, the required proportion of variance explained by the measures (Rasch dimension) needed to be \>50% and the proportion of unexplained variance accounted for by the first contrast (the largest secondary dimension) needed to be \<15% for the results to support unidimensionality.

Brentani et al. reported that goodness-of-fit analysis and PCA need to be combined to validate unidimensionality[@r26]^)^; we therefore adopted this approach. Linacre[@r27]^)^ reported that data including items that did not meet the above-described infit MnSq and Zstd criteria in the goodness-of-fit analysis should be re-analyzed without those items. We decided that, if no significant change in PCA was found before and after the item removal, we would retain those items.

A reliability coefficient of \>0.8 and a separation index of \>2.0 are good criteria according to Fisher's five-level quality criteria[@r25]^)^, as they allow at least three strata to be distinguished, and indicate that the persons or items comprise at least three levels of abilities or difficulties[@r12], [@r28]^)^.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

We selected 205 participants to participate in the study. Missing data were found in five participants, resulting in data from a final total of 200 participants. The valid response rate was 97.6%. Detailed demographic information about participants and their families is presented in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Demographic information of participants and caregiversPatients (n=200)Caregivers (n=200)Age (years)Mean72.6AgeMean60.0SD14.7SD12.6Range42--97Range36--89GenderMale91GenderMale59Female109Female141DiagnosisCerebrovascular disease104RelationshipWife61Bone disease74Daughter54Disuse syndrome others22Husband27Length of hospital stay (days)Mean71.2Son26SD37.9Bride8FIM-MMean75.4Others24SD20.9Family structureCouple households74FIM-CMean29.1Two households64SD7.6Living alone47SAB-M-PMean40.4Three households10SD12.1Others5FIM-M: Functional Independence Measure-Motor; FIM-C: Functional Independence Measure-Cognitive; SAB-M-P: Prototype version of Self-Assessment Burden Scale-Motor..

In the results of the rating scale analysis, the frequencies for all seven categories of the scale exceeded 10 (minimum=25, maximum=801). The rating structure analysis of the 7-category rating scale revealed an interval of less than 1.4 logits for the category measures from 1 to 2, 3 to 4, 4 to 5, and 6 to 7 in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Rating scale category statistics (7 items, 7 categories, 6 categories, 5 categories, 4 categories)ScoreFrequency (%)Outfit MnSqCalibration thresholdCategory measure7−category scale1152 (11)1.41NONE−1.98225 (2)1.00−0.02−1.14332 (2)0.53−1.05−0.68439 (3)1.06−0.46−0.305110 (8)1.13−0.700.226241 (17)0.690.411.277801 (57)1.021.833.086−category scale1152 (11)1.15NONE−2.24225 (2)0.77−0.11−1.28371 (5)0.81−1.74−0.614110 (8)1.10−0.320.125241 (17)0.690.341.276801 (57)1.031.833.085−category scale1152 (11)0.93NONE−2.86296 (7)0.97−1.56−1.203110 (8)1.15−0.42−0.074241 (17)0.730.181.175801 (57)1.061.803.034−category scale1152 (11)0.93NONE−3.642206 (15)1.11−2.50−1.063241 (17)0.830.461.274801 (57)1.102.043.27. Therefore, we collapsed the non-advancing categories by combining categories 3 and 4, which had the smallest interval between category measures, resulting in a 6-category rating scale. We re-analyzed data according to this 6-category rating scale and continued to collapse the non-advancing categories in the same way until the values satisfied the criteria. As a result of collapsing the categories, the scale became a 4-category rating scale in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}. The 7-category rating scale included "1: complete care needed", "2: considerable care needed", "3: moderate care needed", "4: mild care needed", "5: supervision needed", "6: physical care needed", and "7: no need for care", and the collapsed 4-category scale included "1: complete care needed", "2: partial care needed", "3: physical care needed", and "4: no need for care".

We retained the collapsed 4-category rating scale and proceeded to examine the structural validity and reliability of items. The goodness-of-fit analysis of items revealed that the item "bladder control" failed to demonstrate acceptable goodness-of-fit to the model (infit MnSq=1.76, z=5.0) in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Item measurement report (7 items, 6 items)ItemItem difficulty(logits)SEinfitMnSqZst7 itemsStairs2.050.140.86−1.20Bed/chair/wheelchair transfer0.920.150.84−1.40Bladder management0.320.15**1.765.00**Bathing−0.160.160.94−0.40Walk/wheelchair−0.290.161.120.90Dressing lower body−0.740.170.72**−2.20**Feeding−2.100.201.070.506 itemsStairs2.570.160.91−0.80Bed/chair/wheelchair transfer1.180.160.89−1.00Bathing−0.140.171.181.30Walk/wheelchair−0.290.181.171.30Dressing lower body−0.850.190.81−1.40Feeding−2.470.221.331.90Misfit items appear in bold.. PCA results from analyzing the unidimensionality of the seven items revealed that 73.4% of the total variance was explained by the measures and that 8.0% of the unexplained variance was accounted for by the first contrast. Thus, these results indicated that the SAB-M-P satisfied the criteria for unidimensionality.

Since "bladder control" did not fit to the Rasch model with seven items, we performed the goodness-of-fit analysis again with the other six items. All items then fitted to the Rasch model. PCA revealed that 77.3% of the total variance was explained by the measures and that 7.8% of the unexplained variance was accounted for by the first contrast. Therefore, the results revealed that the SAB-M-P satisfied the criteria of unidimensionality. However, there were no clear differences in the PCA results before and after the removal of the "bladder control" item. We therefore retained all seven items in the SAB-M-P, and proceeded to perform the other analyses.

The seven items are presented in order of difficulty in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}. The easiest item was "Eating" and the most difficult item was "Stairs".

The person separation index was 2.37, and the person reliability coefficient was 0.85. The item separation index was 6.96, and the item reliability coefficient was 0.98.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

Linacre stated that 150 participants are required to perform Rasch analysis for most purposes (99% confidence interval for estimated item difficulty calibrations remaining stable within the absolute value of 0.5 logit)[@r29]^)^. A total of 200 people participated in the present study, which satisfied the sample size requirements. Because Rasch analysis is a sample-independent analysis, random sampling was not required[@r30]^)^. Thus, although this study was conducted at a single center, this would not be expected to cause a problem in the selection of the participants.

In this study, we collapsed the several non-advancing categories such that the rating scale was changed from a 7-category scale to a 4-category scale. According to Bond et al.[@r8]^)^ and Linacre[@r24]^)^, there are multiple reasons why categories are collapsed. For example, participants may have difficulty discriminating between certain categories, or there may be a rarely used category. In the current study, the frequencies of the following categories were relatively low: "2: considerable care needed (25)", "3: moderate care needed (32)", and "4: mild care needed (39)".

In addition, "5: supervision" was collapsed into "partial care". Supervision means that the caregiver always accompanied the patient. It could have been difficult for caregivers to distinguish between being beside patients (5: supervision) and providing mild care (4: mild care), in which the caregiver touched and cared for the patient. This may explain why "5: supervision" was collapsed into the "mild care" category.

In a previous study of the FIM, the 7-category rating scale was also collapsed into a 4-category rating scale[@r18]^)^. This finding suggests that it is reasonable to measure ADL abilities using a 4-category rating scale in quantitative evaluation.

The item "bladder control" did not fit to the Rasch model. In a previous study of the short version of the FIM, the item "bladder control" also did not fit to the Rasch model; however, the researchers retained this item because it was clinically meaningful[@r1]^)^. In the current study, we found no clear changes before and after the "bladder control" item was removed. As reported in the previous FIM study, the item "bladder control" is one of the most important items in a clinical setting. We therefore retained this item in the SAB-M-P. Thus, it can be concluded that an appropriate scale can be constructed using the total score of the seven items on the 4-category rating scale, as in the SAB-M.

In the ordering of item difficulty, the difficulty level of "dressing the lower body" was lower than that reported in the FIM study[@r1]^)^. This may be affected by the difference in evaluation content. Specifically, in the SAB-M-P, "dressing the lower body" only referred to putting on pants, whereas in the FIM, socks and leg braces were also included.

In the examination of reliability, the person separation index was 2.37, and the item separation index was 6.96. The results revealed that the SAB-M-P was able to distinguish the participants into at least three strata, and the scale could be divided into at least seven difficulty levels. Both values satisfied the criteria mentioned above (a reliability coefficient of \>0.8 and a separation index value of \>2.0), indicating that the SAB-M can be considered a reliable evaluation instrument.

The creation of a conversion table is important for using the evaluation as an interval measure, by changing raw scores to logits[@r21]^)^. By creating a conversion table, it is possible to convert the raw sum of the SAB-M scale to an interval scale, and the SAB-M can then be used more practically. The conversion table is presented in [Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4.Conversion table (7 items)ScoreLogitSE7−6.241.928−4.801.159−3.800.8910−3.110.7811−2.540.7212−2.050.6913−1.590.6614−1.170.6415−0.770.6216−0.400.6117−0.040.59180.310.59190.650.58200.990.58211.330.59221.690.60232.060.63242.480.66252.960.73263.560.84274.461.10285.811.88.

The results indicated that a scale with seven items using a 4-category rating scale was appropriate to use in the SAB-M. Future studies should examine the reliability and validity of the SAB-M in more depth, including its intra-rater reliability and criterion-related validity. In the current study, we did not conduct an analysis according to different disease types. Therefore, it will also be necessary for future studies to increase the number of participants and re-examine the results with consideration of disease type. Finally, while the SAB-M can evaluate the motor aspects of ADL ability, it cannot evaluate participants' cognitive function. In future, it will be necessary to develop a scale to evaluate cognitive function.

This study provides an important first step to explore the possibility of revising the SAB-M-P to the SAB-M. The results revealed that the SAB-M can function appropriately with a 4-category rating scale. It will be necessary for future studies to examine measures of the reliability and validity of the SAB-M, such as intra-rater reliability and the criterion-related validity, and to develop a new scale to test cognitive function.
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